Charleston County to Host International CAD Consortium 2015 May 17-21

International CAD Consortium (ICC) will hold its annual event in Charleston County from May 17 – May 21. ICC brings together 9-1-1 center experts from around the nation to discuss solutions and technology advancements in the field of public safety communications.

“It’s an honor to have the International CAD Consortium in our backyard for this year’s event,” said Consolidated 9-1-1 Center Director Jim Lake. “The ICC presents a unique opportunity to meet our peers in the 9-1-1 field and take a collective look into the future of 9-1-1 services.”

The International CAD Consortium is a non-profit organization comprised of leaders working in the field of public safety to implement technological solutions for emergency response organizations. ICC members come from municipalities, emergency services or a regional corporation responsible for providing emergency call dispatching systems, communication infrastructures, and geometric solutions for managing communication centers as well as all other activities directly related to the routing of emergency workers to emergency response sites.

Link to schedule of events can be found here

Special Media Instructions:

Please contact International CAD Consortium organizer Rosemary Greif at 817-343-4670 for video opportunities

For information on Charleston County Government news and services, the public can:

- Visit our website: www.charlestoncounty.org
- Follow the Charleston County Consolidated 9-1-1 Center on Facebook

- Prepared by the Charleston County Public Information Office -